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Name: Bill Guiney (Gih'nee)
·Position: Quarterback · · ·
Weigbt~ 200"
· ·
Height: q•
Hometown: Truth or Conse. quences (Hot ~~r,i~~j)

!

· Re~ipi.ent of ·th~ t~oppf 11'\Yl:lf~eg
for bejng )le~t defensive '9ack durmg
~he 1950 spring intr~-squa~ ga~W·
Bill scored a touchdOWJl agamst j;}l~
1-rew Mexico Aggies a couple of
weeks ago. lie's been seeing quite
a lot .of action with the Wolfpack
this .season. Last year, he performed for · Willis Barnes' frosh
crew.
· He played fo:>ur years of high
school football at Hot Springs.
~Eighteen yeal.'l! old, he is a sophomore in the College of Business Ad.
ministration.
Bill is a very good punter.
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Herbie Hughes, whose photo we
were unable to run with his 'facts
on Tuesday.
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The re11sort Notre D11~e has lost
.two games this season has fin111ly
been explained. 1t seeinl! thllt the
'team could not he11r quarterback
!Bob Williams call signals over the ·
ft>opping of rosary be11ds in thll!
!$tands.

Stuff Yourself!
Mr. 5x5 for 55c
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"Biggest Hamburger In
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·MacGregor ·Needs 23
·Studenf Addresses f ~A··~~ Sig·$ ~~~y·,F,~at

Thursday, October 26, 1950 ·
·.
· , ;· Page Ft~ur
\ '

· J. C•. MacGre~~r, .. .UNM director
of· admissions, hlls··,:anriounced. th11t ·
23 stud!lnts h11ve failed to tm·n. il).
local· adi.lresses, ·, >
·· . '
.Tbe im~ort:ant· p11rt abo~t it is
thllt no, r~gjsti:lltioft numbers CllU,
be sent'out to the students without
local a!ldi:e!lse~;: lJl!tter~ .containiJ,l;~
nt~mbe;ra. ar!l •b~.I.rtg .pia !let;! !JliF· ,th~!'
week-et)d ~nd if thll followmg s;tqdents do· not tu~n ·;:n· their addresl;ies
immediately, they \vill hot· recel~
nUmber.s.J·- < · ·- :.
· · ·. :. ._·;:
The list includes: .
, .'
· Ash, John Berry; B!'k.er, No!'VIil
Sanders; Bl.'own, W1lh11m :Marshall; Caligure1 J (lsePh Ron11ld; ·.De·
cina, Michael D.; Desmond, .John
Martin; Elliott, Virginia; Fo11ter,
Robert .Calhoun; .:.Goodner, Jack
Wayi\e; Gordon, Hugh Bt~tler;
Holt, Albert S.; Johnson, Roosev~lt,
Jr. i. Jones, . Russell Bedf01;d; Kleu;1,
Leslie; · Laidley, :Ricl1ard Allan;
Martinez, · A. Roberto; Maynar4,
Blendelia.; Romisher,l'aul J,; Shel.'man, Howard J.; Skove, Malcolm;
Thompson, William Clifford: Ver- ·
non, Roier B.;. Ward, . Pan.<~
Ra'phel. ,
· ·

'

Foot-long
Dog and a
Mug of R.oot Beer.

'

"Meet. in~ at the Lobo!"

~:

lobo Orive•fn
"~

' ~~M .~· ,Cfp.JraJ

r,~~n~~ Jjnal~ TQ~ay

.' 'Kappa Alpha and '·Sig~!i· 'GJ1i
squ11re off this afternoon at 4 in tliil ·
tinllls ·p:t:"the f~!lternjJ;y t~t111is tour·Jlamenp; Nei.ther :te!\m.:·experi!lPced
:dUI.icul~y iii g11ining the ·filillls~ Si.gma Cju hp.s ,won
g!lmes·• while
Hmiting' t)leir Qpponeiit~ t<> 11 ,thu!l
· f~r; T:)le l{appa AlPh!\ ace;' John
·Taul, will p;robably mqet 'Jolin Catroll·. i'!- 1;~e· singles featl)~e; ,., .: ' ·. :
. ',l'pe,winrier of todar'~.ma.~~.wm
play the Jerboans for the .alleUj:ti.~er,sity ..ch!lmpiollship.. ',l'herJerl;lo'ans won t)le•.Jndependerit •toubtain.'. e-~~:.: ···.
-· · · · ~ .· . ·; .~:;
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Special
Budget
Corsages

and inquire

We're on th" Triangle
' ;o

HISTORY REPEATS ! ! !
'

J.h~re'p ,~ (;l,ls,h -:- lots. of P«f.o.ple - .gr.ea:t activity - ev~!yone hec?dipg for the best on the
~~w 11 Chisholm Trail." F1ollcpw,.to.:

CHIS H·Ol M'S
~
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By Don Bennett
McClure, Co. 8.
Cadet M11jor D. L. Griffin was
Re11r Admiral W. K. Phillips, squadron'
for the AF
Eighth n11val district commanda.nt, ROTC andcommander
flight
commanders
were
reviewed. UNM Naval and Air Cadet C11ptains John Zitnyar, Flight
Force ROTC units yesterday at a
formal parade at Zimmerman field. A, and R, Nagel, Flight B.
Admiral Phillips was . accomp_anied by President Tom Popejoy,
UNM president, 11nd Brig. General
John S. Mills, commander .of the
AF Special We11.pons Command 11t
Kirtland. .
A drill team, commanded by Midshipmlln James T. Lewis of AlbuA white convertible will lead the
querque, executed several Marine Homecoming parade 'at 9:30 a.m.
drill movements for the Admiral Nov. 4, according to Eddie Driscoll,
before the units p11ssed in review. Flo11t and House deco1·ations chairThe University band trooped the man. Following the lead· convertiline with drum major John Large ble, which· will carry the chief of
leading. Band Director Robert Dah- police, will be the fire chief's red
nert directed the band while the Ad- COl!Vertible.
miral and his st11ff inspected the
Still 11nother convertible will cartroops.
l'Y President Tom L. Popejoy llnd
Admiral Phillips began the last Governor Thomas J. Mabry. The
war llS a destroyer division com- queen and two attendants will ride
manderon convoy duty il). theN orth in 11 fourth convertible, a Cadillac.
Atlantic. In 1943 he took command
The parade will start 11t Quiv:ira
of the USS Oakland and saw action Ave. and floats will. be interspersed
in the Gilberts, at Kwajalein, Ma- between m11rching b11nds and other
leolap, Tinian, Saipan and Guam. attractions. There will be 34 floats
The admiral late!.' participated in and 12 decorated phaetoru~ rolling
the b11ttle of Philippine Sea and down E •.Central to the cadence of
the bombardment of Chichi Jima seven or eight bands.
harbor.
Continuing west on Central, the
During'his naval c11reer, Admiral par11de will pass in review by the
Phillips has served on battleships, judges' box which will be on the
submarines, cruisers, destroyers, balcony of the Franciscan hotel.
and lighter-than-air craft.
.The parade will terminate at Eighth
Midshipman Clllvirt B. Rogel.'l! St.
and AF Cadet Caylor commanded
Driscoll said that all floats must '
the Naval and AF ROTC units for line up on the street in front of the
the review.
·
men's dorm by 8:30 a.m., Nov. 4.
Company commanders for the Any organization not on hand at
NROTC were Midshipmen Ronald that time will be disqualified. FurH. Hammershoy, Co. A, and Val R. ther causes for disqualification are:
failure of the float to hold together
past the judges' box, floats more
than 13' 6" high, cost of the float·
exceeding $25.
·
.
.
A Phi 0 membe1•s will act as
marshals for the parade. Mar11hal1!
Seven-thirty Saturday will be a will be stationed at the floats before
busy hour for students if they fol- the parade, to assist in the line-up.
low plans set up by the Student There will also be marshall! at the
Franciscan balcony to insure the
Spirit committee yesterday.
At 7:30 a. m. a send-off rally is judges a place to view the parade.
Members of the committee on
scheduled at .the airport. Student~!
will gather to 'cheer the football floats and house decorations who
team· on as they leave by plane for will assist Driscoll are Dick SpindLaramie to play the Wyoming Cow- ler, Don DeVere, Betty Sue Ross,
and Jean Troxel.
boys Saturday afternoon.
At 7:30p.m. there will be a welcome home rally to greet the grid- Newmanites Celebrate
men, also at the airport.
Cheerleaders will .head the cheer- A Day of Recollection
ing at both .rallies. Jimmie GoldA Day of Recollection will be
stein, Spirit committee chairman, held Sunday, Oct. 29, to celebrate
asked that all students be at the the Feast of Christ the King, at
Aquinas Hall beginning with a
rallie11 to give the team a boo11t.
Communion breakfa11t after the 8:30
Mass, it was announced early this
week.
.WEATHER
The purpose of the Day of Recollection is to aid the student in determining his place in a state uniFair today with moderate winds versity, There will be a series of
this afternoon .. Strong winds to- conferences given by Father R. D.
morrow and cooler tomorrow after- Goggins, 0. P., chaplain, after the
noon. High today 78, low tonight 50. bl'eakfast.

Pep Rallies Slated
Manana at Airport
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.A Ticket to the Cops' Ball?

Hey, Walt! We're 1tajking abou~ Wash~'
We're'J";.
.a!t~ou~cing
the
Op~ning of the
•• . •
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LAUNDERET

., ·GRAND
~":•11!11<
~·"
J.4l6 .Ea.st .C.elntrpl r PNm~ ~~~~.1P
'·

· 21 New Be.n~ix ~u~onuttic Machines
~xtractor & Drying Service ·
r}~.~~l .'!! H,pt.· Soft W~t¢r
Our Aim Is to Please
{f"-;:1,""'1}
· .QPil~ P,!ljl)' fto~ 1-6 li .T~esday f.':'~ .fFi,d~;f t}R J~ :00
lfs right a( yo~r back ~-~'!F
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4 Phaetons to Lead
Homecoming Bands.
And Parade. Floats
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VOL. LIII

Program Series Has
Tix for U Personnel
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Woodward, ··Wallis
:Go to Washington
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Who~~ doing moiSt .of the playing
By Bill Gosnell ·
· · ' · ·tor the Lobos tMs -year?·
··
In the 'Class '"A" conference th:ere
· ;aasica.lly the substitutes. from
are two undefeated te11ms left. '',l'hey l!lst yea:r's team (record: 2·8) and
11re the· cil~leadeis · of the· cohfe't- a. gl,'o.up of · willing so11homores.
' ..
ence, Artesia and C11rlsbad. ·A'rtesi'a Let'l3 look at 11 recent pl.'ogram llnd
Jed the conference froin the begin- the · Lobo'!! stllrting, · lineup: Hill,
ning of .the .seaSon until last week. , 'Price, Cox, Guiney, Baker, Soren·Cla$sjfieds ... . ..
Fol' two weeks· Artesia has shared son, Swan, .Bern~tsky, ' Lovett,
The
LOBO
carries· cJa,.jfle~· advettioing
the lead with Carlsbad, but next Pegue, Knapp. Are those nl\mes
ill· .each· Thur~day paper. Rates:. 5o· per
week Carlsbad ·should move ·out in fllmilia!.' from last ye11r'13 starting
Word· ot .a min.· ol ·6l>c per ad: 25a extra
for blind address ada. "Ads must bif ·in' oUr
front by 'defeating third plac¢ 'XI:. lineup? Knapp, the only reglllar
han!)S ,py 5 p, m·, Tuesday· Of the~ w.eek
buquerque, while Artesia defellti$ starter, is back, "Well, true,!' •YOll
tfiey are·. to _appear; Ada: will not. be~accept
fifth pla,ce St. Mary's of 'Albuquer• say; "but what happened to our uned 1Jy ·telephone ·~nd l'"Y!llent: on all class!'
fled.adll must lie m~de in' 'advance, Mail'.ad
que.
'
·
; .9efe~ted freshmen ofJast ;year a.nd
. 1\l}d ..,PI\Y!llent ,to Associo•ted ~f;.Uden~.:;Qf.
'
the year befo;re ?'' :. · · · : . . ·
lic'e; University of 'New Mexlcb, The ·LoB!)
'I
There, werE! no upsets this week, .. '.·".·o .._ave
.t11r.e. e linem.. en. left from
Is not· ~!able· fo~ 'mistakes except to the
but' there were soine good games.
'"" 11
amount of the ad. The Lobo reserves the
The l:lobbs ',E11jrles, spirited by our 19-:lg'.frosh. It would take much
right to properly edit and classify all ·ads
Charles Ellison, an excellent run- space to tell you where eaeh of
and to ·refUse· any or all Bdvertisin".
'
•.
ner and pas~er, 'llnd "one of New them are and how they got there.
Mexico's most·versatile' prep foot- Orily two linemen now playing to
l"t~r .Sale
There is a crisp $50 bill looking
ball players, Larry White, downecl a_ny· extent on the varsity are with
the Hornets of Highland 37 to 6. ' us 'from last year's frosb. The backs · for an owner. Campus came:rll tans FO!t §ALE: Smm Turret model Revere
from these two years, for the most have a ch11nce to submit a series of mOVj.c knmera with 3 lenses and case.tr Carl
· Class C has the powerful Hurley part, are still with Ul!.
three photographs o.f 11tudent mod- Crawford, -1612 E, Roma? Ph. 8-0791·. let!
Indians, undefeated in six confer- ··These are who are with us now. els. Pictures for the contest 11hould. FOR SALE: Glboon Guitar .$.35 : $~25 Tux
ence gaines. Alamogordo has lost What can be done to remedy this be taken on campu11 11nd poses foi' '$35', • 40-lohg :' otlier "suits. Phlli>oophy
only to Artesia . (A) and has five is somethinB" else. Later we deal should duplicate those appearing i~ Books. Avt. size Kelvinntor range. D.amaged
'38· ·CHevy . TuDbr cheap,' Phone '6502
With more facts and why we can't the Chestertleld ads in the Lobo.
conference victories.
evenings,··
'
Third place. Deming ·.of Clas.s B expect any better this year than
Marjorie Helper, campus repremeets Class A Higliland llornets last.
sentlltive of the company has posteQ
.
.
here Friday night.
• ·
contest rules in prominent place11
SANDIA PRINTING
In Class C Ruidoso and Mountain~
·on campus and can answer all inFo;, all kinds of pril!ting tor
air have won four cotlferJlPSe games
quiries.
·
Sororities and Fraterrlities
each. Mou!lt~ip~ir plafl! Glass B
Entries should be glossy prints
111-B S. Ct~rnell
either 6 x 7 OJ.' 8 x 10 inches· ip size.
'Socor;o ~11.}.!1 ·-ee~. · ·
·:
011
photograThey
will
be
judged
J>-'one 2-4672
Class A
Pts. W L T
Dorothy Woodward, associate phy technique, reproduction quality,.'
Merle
S. Furry, Owner
.t\r.tesia ----------60 4 0 0 professor of Latin-American his- accur11te illustration and adaptabilC11rlsbad --------60 3 o 0 . tory, and Marie Pope Wallis, assist- ity for advertising puryoses.
Albuquerque -----50 3 1 0 ant professor of modern languages,
Winning photos wil be selected
Hobb11 -----------40 3 1 0 attended the Luso-Brazilian Collo- each
and will bring cash
Tucumcari -------40 3 2 9 quium in Washington, D. C., Oct. 18 prizes month
of
$50
each. Deadlil!CS for
St. Mary's
Warner-Woods
to
22.
next
two
contests
are November 6
(Albuquerque) _35 2 3 1
Both UNM .professors planned to and December 6.
Raron ___: _______ so 2 1 1
For the Best in Portraits
present and read papers 11t the conClass B
Pts. W L T ference. The Luso-Brazililln Col1804 E. Central
Hurley ----------90 6 0 0 loquium is 11 conference held this
Al11mogordo • .'•••60 5 0 0 year at the Library of Congress in
·
Deming ---------40 4 1 C) Washingotn, D. C.
Miss Woodward spent last spring
Eunice ----------30 2 1 0
"
Season tickets for the .Un"iversity
and summer in Brazil and Latin
Pts. W L T America.
Class C
This fall both she and Progr11m Series are now available
Ruidoso ---------50 4 0 0 Mrs. Wallis are at Yale .University to all University personnel includMountainair _____ so 4 0 0
doing research work in their respec- ing faculty 11nd their fllmilies, stuMonument -------40 3 0 0 tive fields. Both professors will ~e dent spouses, graduate students and
Capitan ---------35 2 1 1 turn here to resume teaching the .University employees. University
students may attend on the regular
second semester.
activity tickets.
Terrors Are Champs_
The season tickets will be good
for all progr11ms scheduled by the
Sigs
to
Have
Hallowe'en
The two undefeated dormitory
including Roman Totenberg,
softball teams, the Third Floor Ter- Costume Dance at House series
the
Don
Cossacks Chorus, Cb11rles
rors and the Freshmen, clashed
Laughton,
John Mason Brown, and
The annual pledge-sponsored Sig- Elizabeth Waters.
l11st S11turday to decide the New
Men's Dorm softball championship. ma Chi Hallowe'en costume dance
Tickets may be .obtained from the
The Terrors won when Eddie Dris- will be held tomorrow night from secretaries of the following decoll was hit by a pitched bali to 9 to 12 in the basement of the new partments: Education, Hodgin 17:
force home the winning run, 7-6.
chapter house at 1855 Sigma Chi Fine Arts, Fine Arts Bldg. 102;
rd.
Music, Music Bldg. 2; Modern
' Dick llilburt and his four-piece Language,
Hodgin 23; Associated
combo will play. Prizes will be Students office,
Phi~s Choose Bowhay
SUB; Student Mgiven for the best eostume11. Dee.Brooks Bowhay WI\S elected pres- orations will carry out the orange fairs office,. Ad. 152.
Season tickets are $2.40 includident of the Phi Delta Theta pledge and black Hallowe'en theme.
ing
tax. Single admission tickets
class last week. Other .officers are: · Mr. and Mr11. John Damgaard,
vice president, Rod Garretson; sec- Mrs. Caroline Puller, Kappa Kappll are $1.20 including tax.
retary, Gary Flint; treasurer, Clark 'Gamma house mother, and Mrs.
Funk; and master at arms, Jim. W. Maime Evans, Sigma Chi house
Gilbert.
inother, will chaperone.
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Chesterfi,ld Pays
$50 .for B,est Photo
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I-....,.. By PAUL SHODAL·~~
-~
. Daily we receive<nJ>tices 'wtitten
l>Y' sports· writers;' I)sUally ·. ~rom
other New Mexico towna, coifcerning· the Lobo footb!ill' team 1\.nd
whllt' a sad situatioiH~xists around
'here(One "expert•i·even sl,lggested
there ··was .dissension·. between· the
administr11tion and 'the athletic department. Nothing could be farther
!rom t)le. irllth. We •believe. that is
a :rumor that !lhouldi\'l; be honore4
by .fu!t}ler comment•.. · ·
c

"I'. ·S:·b.'. a.d··.Le.adS ....c·lass
. ~'
c
·
.
ar
WOL.FACTS "'A''p· ·c· ·f '· :,
-by
..• ~···' .. r~p · .·on eren~~
.

~~

· . :Sports. Wheel··:~.
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The Lobos will have to slow allAmerican candidate Eddie Talboom, above, if they hope to beat

Wyoming at Laramie tomorrow
!lfternoon.

Five Alum Confabs
To Be Held in· East

Army Board to S~reen
Air .Cadet. Applicants

· Five UNM alumni meeting11 will
be held iri the East in November,
llbj. George B. Potter will ·helld
Bill Hall, managing director of the
Alumni association, announced yes- a team of officers for the selection of
Air Force c11dets Monday through
terday.·
Schedule of meeting11 is: Kansas ,Friday of next week in the S.UB.
City, Nov. 6; Chicago, Nov.. 7; ·Time is set for 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
Pittsburgh, Nov. 8 Washington, D. p.m. daily.
The other members of the team
C., Nov. 9; New York City, Nov. 10.
New York City meeting will be are C11ptains William C•.Stewart
an open house 11t the Hotel Commo- Jr. 11nd Robert J. Burns. All three
are from 14th Air Force headquardore.
Hall and Berl Huffman, UNM di- ters at Robbins Air Force base, Marector of athletics;will attend 1111 con, Ga.
"We are looking .for young ·men
meetings. They will meet President
who
al'e single, U. S. citizens, 11nd
Tom L. Popejoy in Wushington,
where he will attend the ·meetings between the agel! of 20 and 26'h ,"
of the Association of Land Grant Maj. Potter said. "They must have
Colleges and Universities, to at- a minimum of 60 college hours to
tend the last two alumni meetings date, and must be able to pass physand to see the New Mexico-Army ical and moral tests," he added.
Maj. Potter pointed out that canfootb11ll game at West Point on Ardidates must h11ve 20-20 vision in
mistice Day, Nov. 11.
Three hundred of the 500 seats order to qualify for pilots, ·and 20reserved for Lobo fan11 for the game 50 to be navigators. These are the
two training fields for which the
have been sOld, Hall said.
team is selecting, Maj. Potter said.
A 12-month il!tensive training period follows acceptance, with a salary of $105 per month . .Upon graduation the cadet is given a rating of
second lieuten11nt and a yearly pay
. Season ti~kets for the Univerof about $6,000.
sity progrnm series may be t~b·
The program is not connected
tained at the following departwith the local Air Force ROTC,
ments in addition to those anMaj. Potter said, and selection cannounced in the LOBO yesterday:
not be made from •student11 who
J,ib. 108; I. A. A. 7; Gym. 2.
have already received draft notices.
Tickets are on sale for $2.40 in·
eluding tax.
\

NOTICE

There will be a meeting t~f the
Homecoming pllrllde committee
today at 4:30 p.m. in the South
lounge of the SUB.
Float chairmen will meet at
the same place at 5 p.m. for im·
portant instructions. . ·
All enghteers are asked to
meet at 8 a. m. tt~morrow in front
of Hadley Hall for the pllirtting 11f
the U ort the Sandias. Lunch will
be served for engineers and
guests.

McCorkle to Address
University Land Class

.

J. S. McCorkle, range specialist
with the soil conserv11tion service,
\vill give an illust1·ated lecture on
grazing lands in the Southwest next
Wednesday.
·
The UNM Land Use class, under
Wilfrid D. Kelley, professor of geography, will attend the lecture.
McCorkle is associated with the
regional soil conservation office in
Albuquerque at the present.

The. New 'Mexico Lobos, short on ·
wins, but long on fight, le11ve by
plane tomorrow morning for their
1:30 p.m. engagement with the
powerful Wyoming Cowboy11 at
War Memorial St11dium, Laramie.
Coach Dud DeGroot and assistants Reaves Baysinger and Bob
Titchenal are scheduled to leave at
7 a, m. with 35 Lobo footb111lers on
a Conv11ir plane.
Few, if any, entertain hope of a
Lobo victory over Bowden Wyatt's
tough "southeast conference" Cowboys. T.hey · are big, fast, power~aden and any other 11djective you
might Cllre · to throw. in. What's
more, they have Eddie Talboom, a
triple~threat of the first agua. If he
does 11ny one thing better th11n the
other, it's run. While not blessed
with blazing speed, he bas 11 good
change-of-pace and is one of the
trickiest runners in college circles.
On the other hand, the Lobos have
been unable to come forth ·with an
outstanding runner, with the exception of Chuck Hill, who specializes in kickoff run-backs. Milton
·Price, a better than average pllsser,
is expected to fill the blue Wyoming
skies with pigskin Saturday. Lobo
punter Manny Orosco; a soph who is
coming through in great style, will
·be {)n hand to relieve Price in the
other departments •.
Last week, Wyoming raced
through Utab, 63-13 for their first
Salt Lake City victory !Iince they
.beg11n hitting each. other many
'moons. ago•. The 'Pokes have given
the same treatment to others, but if
they hand the Lobos thllt same dish,
they will have to fight every inch
of the way.
The Wolfpack will be in their
usual fair shape. Gone for the year
is John Watson, the injured soph
back and big Bob Cooke will be out
indefinitely with a bum knee.
.
The Cowboys run from wh11t is
known in the trade as the "Tennessee offense." It is a type of single
wing with some of Tennessee's variations that Coach Wyatt brought
along from his Alma Mammy. It is
a power formation, That is, it does
not rely on speed and deception a
great deal, but rather on off-guard
and tackle thrusts with strllight
"move 'em" blocking.
The Lobos will leave Laramie
about 6 p. m. Saturday and should
be back in Albuquerque by 8 p. m.
The total time of the trip will be
about 11 hours.

Nov. 3Is last Chance
For Beauty Ball Pix
Applications of candidates for the
Mir11ge Be11uty Ball must. be given
to Elizabeth Elder, Personnel office, on or before Nov. 3, Betty' Rivers, Mirage business manager an.
.
nounced.
The annual dance is scheduled for
Dec. 2.
Sororities, Town Club, MarronHokona h11ll, and Phrateres have
been invited to submit candidates.
"Ea,ch organizllti,on must sUb'!lit,
two 5x8 glossy prmts along 'With
its application," Betty said.
Official judges will be announced
later, Betty 11dded, and suggestion11
for HollyWqod celebrities to d'! this
will be accepted by the Muage
olfic!j.

Time Capsule to Be Sea fed at Homecoming
A time capsule will be sealed as
a part of the Homecoming cerinno·
nies, Marge Helper, publicity direct<n' fo1' Homecoming, said today.
The capsule will be sealed at halftime of the football game by President Tom L. Popejoy, Hank Parkin•
son and Jim Woodman, Homecoming co•chairmen.
The MJ?sule will contain a membership hst from every organization on the campus, complete with
a list of the officel'S, There should
be pictures also, if the organization
can supply them. A sc1·oll will be

available for all ~!urns to sign and
it will be placed in the capsule,
along with copies of the Alumnus
magazine, The Thunderbird and
The Daily Lobo.
.
·
Pictures of .the Homecoming
queen and her court, and if possible;
pictures of the floats will be seal~d
into the tube as a part of the s1l•
ver annivers11ry Homecoming . pro~
gl'lim. The c11psule will be opened
in 1975, There will also be copies
of the football program, pictures of
new buildings and of the Lobo
statue.

Marge Helper will assist groups
with their arrangements and will
be on hand to answer any questions
and receive items to be placed in
the capsule. She may be located at
the Lobo office next. Tuesday at 1
p.m •.· for matters pertinent to. the
capsule.
..
All organizations are requested
to turn in any ideas the;v may have,
It is further urged that orgllnizations begirt gathering material immediately, "Do not wait until the
last minute to begin preparing your
ideas," Miss Helper said.

..
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A FEW CHEERS

'

With all the talk of the football team's ups and (}owns, and
the boosting of school spirit, one thing stands out beyond the
, thrills and disappointments of the season: UNM has one heck
of a band.
This year, Robert E. Dahnert took over the problems of a
marching band, and drilled his musicians until their formations
clicked with the precision of a delicately timed watch.
Pahnert announced yeaterday that he had 95 members
ready to take part in Homecoming, and he said he was shooting
for 100. At the half-time of the Lobo-Miner game last Saturday
night, his band came on the field with the addition of new red
spats. For Homecoming the band will have white gloves.
This is incidental to the group's fine performance mtisically
and on foot, but it .showa that the band is an organization of
which the campus can be proud.
When the music of a march comes over the fence from
Zimmerman stadium in the afternoons, it jqst doesn't mean
that some people are having fun playing John Philip Sousa.
The marching band is working hard so that everyone at the
next game will have a background for their cheers.
A magician strolls casually out on the stage and stands in
a pink spotlight. He sizes up his audience with a sophisticated
smile, and picks up a hollow piece of plastic shaped like an egg.
First, he opens the gimmick, and shows with his wand that
it is empty. Then he closes its two halves and taps it with the
wand. A quick movement, and the magician is pulling yard
after yard of colored silk out of the egg.
.
The effeet on the audience is the same as that created by
John Large, UNM's drum major, as he does one of his brilliant
specialty acts with the baton.
·
.
The high point of the band's activities is its participation
in the Homecoming parade and the half-time program of the
Lobo-Wildcat game that day. Dahnert and the players will"
probl!-bly feel rewarded if a few of the Homecoming cheers are
directed their way.
. bw
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JOB-PORTUN/1/ES

The U. S. Civil Service Commission is sending e. recruiting te.· am to
UNM from Denver. They will be
here Nov. 3, at ;1. p. m., in the SUB
ba'sement lounge.
The recruitihg team will give information on forthcoming examina-

tions and jobs. The information
given will conc!ern examinations fo1•
junior managerial assistant, social
service selectives, junior scientist,
and other examinations the students may be interested in.

DAILY CROSSWORD
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THE CUP THAT CHEER.S. A
.bi'g' si'gn !'n the· w·l·n.d()w· of an East
Central package store j!ays, "Weicome Teachers." Now just because
some 5,000-odd teachers are convening in town is no indication they
would. purchase provocative pP.ckage products promiscuously, :J>erhaps.
As Mae
West
"ToAnd
err
is human,
but it
feelssays,
divine."
in This Week, a 12•year•old related
1!. synopsis of Longfellow's narrative poem, Evangelint;; "Evan~h!dine
was
a very pretty
g~rl. She
a . toa
boy friend.
And later
she had
leave town.''

Witches, goblins, and ghosts. wiii.
be in.ofull arr~y ~P,t!lrday, at t~e
SUB H-.Uowe 1en dance. Orlte Wagher's 13 piece blm4 wm play from
9 .tQ niididgb~.
.
~
.
. 'This. will be a costpme dance and
all .those not in costuml! will be
fined $1.00 at the door. "The Loco
We.eds." a JlOV!!lW cowboy act by
John Ferri~ P.nd ,fack Hotisley, and
Watson Wtll be fe~J.tured on the
ftoor~hi)w. · Hank Parkinson and
'·

The Word

CLINCH AND COME OUT
FIGHTING. Overheard on the midnight bus to Sandia base: "Mac,'
look at. all that lipstick on your
sl!.irt. Looks flashy as a service
ribbon." "Yeah, after the battle I
went through tonight, this is my
new combat badge." And overheard
in the art building: ••Michaelangelo·
was a giant of the Rennaissance.''
Whispering student: "Poor Mike.
No·wonder he never found a wife.''
ANIMAL INSTINCT. A pesky
crow has $hown unusual interest
in golf at the Westmoreland Country club near Chicago. He annoys
players by swooping as . they are
about 'to s\ving, pushes balls off the
fairways into the rough, and chases
more timid performer,s into thil
clubhouse by pecking them on the
head .
Some bird harned Braven Dyer
wrote in a Los Angeles paper:
"Speaking of Army, did you know
that the Cadets play New Mexico
this cSeason? That's . the team
which. was thumped by West Texas
State, wherever that is1 45 to G. The
Army sure pick (sic) 'em tough.''
Watch it, D1-er watch it.
An English lady, self-appointed
supervisor of village morals, accused a worker of having reverted
to drink, because with her own eyes
she had seen his wheelbarrow
standing outside a pub. The man
attempted no defense, but the same
evening he parked his wheelbarrow
outside her door and left it. there
all night.
ADVICE TO GffiLS. Don't date
these characters: Trackmen, because they're too fast. Tennis players, because they play too many
love games and practice any good
racket. Football men, because they
will tackle anything. Baseball men,
because they hit and run. Basketball players, because half the time
they take time out and the other
half of the time they get out of
bounds.
BYE BYE IRENE. I heard tpat
Jimmie Goldstein led group singmg
of "Goodnight Irene" in the SUB
last Friday, with guitar accompaniment. A student in advertising class
bit upon an idea whereby he can
keep warm for a penny a night. He
borrowed an electric blanket. Joe
E. Lewis offered this: "It's true
that you're only young once. But
if you work it right, once is
enough." According to a report in
a medical journal, Mary had a little lamb, and the obstetrician
fainted.

University Program
SATURDAY:-·Exhibition of works
by Richard X. Thomas will be
shown from .3:30 to 5:30 p. m. at
the Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las
Lomas Road.
Pi Lambda Theta breakfast, 9
a. m. at the Franciscan Hotel.
NROTC Glee club rehearsal, 11
a. m. in Room 241, stadium.
UNM Gun club meeting, 1:30 p.
m. at the University shooting
,
range..
Baptist student union open house,
7 p. m. at the Baptist Student
Union.
Football ~ University1 of New
Mexico vs. University of Wyoming ~ p. m. at Laramie.
Associated students Hallowe'en
dance 9 to 12 in the SUB.
MONDAY-Baptist Student Union
morning watch 7:3Q a. m., daily
Monday through Saturday at the
Baptist Student Union.
.•
Exhibition of student work from
the UNM Department of Art, will
be shown daily from 8 a. h\; to
5 p. ln. In the Fine Arts Gallery.
Lobo Christian fellowship daily
prayer meeting, 12 noon daily,
Monday through Friday, in Room
253, Administration Bldg.
Baptist Student Union daily devotional service, 12:30 .P· m. daily,
Monday 'through Friday, in the
Student Unioh chapel room.
Interfraternity Council meeting,
4 p. m. in the SUB basement
lounge.
Spurs meeting, 5 p. m. in Room
1, Bldg. Y-1.
Beta Alpha dinner meeting, 6
ll• m. ill the Men's Donn dining
room.

Witche·s and, Sp~.oks •• -: .

8y Marge Helper
Rne You Got The Wlird YeU

LETTERIP

• •

We Agree

Dear Editor:
Ih the past few weeks there has
been a deluge of comment and criticism on the campus, from fans,
and from local news);>apers abotit
the poor showing of the Lo~o foo!'ball team. Most seem to thmk thts
is due to one of two reasons. First,
that the team is inadequately
coached and second that the team
is not playing to the limit of their
ability. We disagree with both of
these viewpoihts.
As to coaching, we feel that in
Coaches De Groot, Baysinger, and
Titehenal we have one of the best
coaching stall's irt· the Sout~west.
As- to the team lve feel that 1t has
been playing to the best of its ability lmd has shown gt·eat improve. ment over the teams of the last few
years.
The blame for the poor showing
of the team should go squarely on
the shoulders of those who gathered
the material for the team and not
on the present coaching staff or the
team.
.
Not only has little good material
been gathered outside the state, but
also all-staters and good prospects
in the state have passed by. To cite
a few of. many examples:
Harold Taylor, replacement for
last year's sensational Hook Davis
of Hardin Simmons, is from Lordsburg, New Mexico. Also from
Lordsburg is Ralph Craig, rated by
many as better than Taylor, who
was the star who led the. South to
victory in the 1947 North-South
football game, arid who slipped
through the hands of the UNM
coaching staff and is now wasting
his talents at New Mexico State
Teacher's College. Roy Smith of
last years' undefeated Deming .team
arid star of the 1950 North-South
game is a stella:r member of the
University of Kentucky fresh~an
team. Also of last year's Demmg
team is Bill Clements, who incidentally scored five. touchdowns agai11;st
the Lobo fresh m last week's bumll·
iating 71-6 defeat. From TUcumcari, Don Babers1 all state basket• ball arid football )'layer .and one of
the highest scot·ers .in last . year's
state track meet. was snatched byOklahoma A & m. . ..
This policy of UNM of. not ob•
taining the best of New Mexh!o's
athlete111 is .in our opinion the primt!
faetor involved In the failure of this
~ear's football team. We hope ~nd
feel. sure that the present eoachmll'
st.atf
not allo'Y this depl!Jrable
situation to Mhtmue. Unbl the
best materlal from this state and as
much i'IS possible from other states
l~ ~bt&ined, UNM cannot hope to
have a winning team.
•
Max Odendahl
.Jim Rogeri

:vm
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NOTICE

All independent and Greek or·
gaili~ations' song leadera will
meet at the Cht Omega house to•
morrow at 11 11. Itt •

.Voice ol tbe Stuclenf$
City

Won'~

Do lt

Dear Editor:
This is in regard to your .editorial
in Thursday's paper. 'l lion't ~ues•
tion your sinceritY in the l!!ast, but
l believe you .1\'re too :credulous. It
is my belief the City Commission
will not pass an anti-discrimination
bill of any. kind and that they knew
'I'uesda~ mght they would not.
At the Tuesday meeting it was
aj>parent, I felt, that the Gommisston had already given :Serious. con. sideration to the proolem: "Mr.
Tingley asked if the question hadn't
been before the Commission before.
A-nother Commissioner ·said ·he
would express his viewa on l;he subject if one would come to his home.
The Commission'employed argument which was far from ''forthright.'' They doubted whether there
was any discrimination I ',I'hey (preViously) requested insbilce!l ol discriminatory practices! I ask }'OUis that forthrightness?
t was the outspoken ·one who "in
effect ••• would aefeat the purpose
for which the Commissioh decidl!d
to create a committee by askinl{ for
definite answers now." The only
guestion I could believe needed to
lie atlswered was: "Is the City Commission for some kind of anti-discrimination bill? If so, they should
have appointed a committee, including the City attorney, to draw up a
workable bill.
The City Commission will be hapPY if they can argue these questions: 1. Is there discrimination in
Albuquerque? 2. Is this (or that)
particular ordinance acceptable, or
i& it objectionable for some reason?
3. Do impertinent college students
have a right to demand commitments of City Commissioners?
The City Commission will be un·
happy if they have to ans-wer this
question: Are you in favor of some
kind of anti-discrimination ordinance?
··
If no bill is acted upon by the
ity Commission, will the Daily Lobo
then seek commitments from the
Commissioners 1 If a biil is acted
upon and. defeated, will the Daily
J;obo publish the rtames of those
CommiSSioners who voted for and
against it?
• Name Withheld b~ Reguest
Ed1tor's note: By det:idlnf to
appoint a cOllinlittet\ tO l!iludy the
!liscrimlnatlon situation the City
Comlliission showed that it wiinlii
to Jind out. whether or not there
is a need lor an antl·discrimina·
tion ordinance here before proteeding with actual work on an
ordinance. If the Comillissionets'
minds were already made up, wh:v
would they llllllrove an intesti·
gating committed
"If no bill is acted Upon by the
City Commission," there will be
no commitments to be sought
from the Commissioners. In .an•
!iWer to your last question: Yes.

It's only a week now pntil Jiomecoming! That nieans a week of lots
of work and little sleep followed by
a weekend of parties, parades and
dances. This is an all-school weekend so le\'s not see just the. Gre!!ks
and jndiVIdU!Il groups workmg, b,ut
let's lili;ve 100 per cent student body
support. If we all jpin tog(\lther t_his
can be the g·reatest Homecommg
UNM has ever had.
X·~
I think something should be done
about that light that sits upon T.17.
It's a. beautiful light, but niust it
shine all day?
.
The Junior 'i'riad dance tonight
ought to be quite the affair. ',l'he
one at the SUB tomorrow night
sounds like the greatest ever. See
you all there!
The Wednesday night dances· at
the New Men's dorm are really
worth. looking in on. This is first
hand information because I went
over and found but for myself. The
boys have a beautiful place and are
wonderful about introducil!g . one
another; In all, yoq .can't ~l~S bavirt¢ a kooa. time: I hop~ even more
slU!f!!~Jfl \yjl! turn o\lt fat the next
oiie. ·
.
.
The $ki club . is havin~ a work
partY. lip .P.t ~ Ma~era lbdge Sunday· at 11 a. m .• L1tUe work and
, milch fun Is promteedl
·
· I made a mistake when I said the
team was flying out of Albuquerque
Friday morning, it's Saturday
morning, early! Let's have some
strong support for the boys.
Hallowe'en "is Tuesday so this is
obviously Hallowe'en week-end.
Happy haunting!
Carolyn Hill, Vida Vidal, Shirley
·Markell, ·Frankie Ann Laws1 and
Marion MacD.onald, former A1phil
Chi's are all hilre for the teacliera
conv~ntion, · Carolyn is teaching at
Carlsbad, Vi d a , Shirli!Y, a n d
'Frankie at Roswell ahd Matiott at
Hatch.
USCF will not hold any Frida¥
coke sesslons until after Jlomecoming.
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SigmQ Chi Pledges
To,fiold Spook. Hop

.,

Junior Triad to Hold
Barn Dance at Kot·c
.J'gnior Triad, composed o~ K~i~PP!\
Alpha T)!.eta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Pi Beta Phi, will sponSOl'
a barn dance at the Knights of
Columbus h~Il tonight fr9in 9 to
midnight. ·
Oh!lperones will be Mr. and Mrs.
John Poore, .Ml'li. Alice Davidson,
Mrs, 1\Jary Willis, .Mrs. Caroline
Puller, and Miss Ann Drake, A
western combo 'will furnish _the
MI\Sic.
This informal dance will be given
to acquaint the three groups wi~h
one another. It will be followed lD
the sp1·ing by the fourth anijual
Triad.

Town Club Gives Party
· Carol Byrd, social chairman of
Town club, announces that the time
given in Wedni;lsday's Daily L'obo
for the club's open house was incorrect. She liiaid the function will
be from S to 1i tonight in the SUB
basement. All University men are
invited. Record music will be available for <lancing and refreshments
will be served.

.

.

·
.·
'II b
. Al~,>ha Delt.a Pl ,Pled~es WI . e
dare~ ~or tlle actJ~e chapter tohostel!seia at a Hallowe'en costume
ni~M. ~ to mid.ni!l'ht, at th!! sorority
house .
Entert4iliment will inclqde ~
1:1c~v!!n~er hunt; game!! 11nd da.ncing.

.

Friday, Oetober ~7, lllJ;II

'flaJ11e
..
t .
:&efreahments WJ.l\ bEl seJ."V.~d and a '
J!t'ize will be ~iVI!l) for flM ·b!)st

costume.
·

o

··

r,.~~

·

Chuck Hill is the n~tion's kick-off
return leader. Hill· has accumulated
416 yards in 15 teturns.

YOUR CORSAGE WILL

COST LESS and
LOOK PRETTIER
when it's from

Peoples House of Flowers
Phone 3-~26~

Downtown - 214 W. Central
v

Bioiogists Have Party
Phi Sigma, hollOtary biology fra.temity, is giving a Hallowe'en
party tonight at 8 in 12A Biology
building. All biology majors and
their guests are invited. Refreshments will be served,
pleated.~.
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You'll find 130 many really smart styles to
Choose from . . ; tome look. We're happy to
lJI!-Ve fOU.

~
FRIED CHICKEN
Hom~ Mode.Buttered Rpll$ ·
Golden Brown Fr~nch Fries and Honey

SPORTSWEAR
MAIN

Delivered to '}'OLi,.in. 20' minutes' .......

f'LQOR

For
Only 137
Watch for the Opening
of our Delicatessen

CHICKEN ·.HUTCH
PHONE 6635

1834 CAMPUS BLVD.

,.

Hey, Wait! We're ~alking about Wash!
We're announcing the Opening of the
Get JOtU:seU aome of
thelle New Inter wo·ven
Socks ••• New Patterns
• • • New Colorln!ls • • •
th~ pair•.

75c

-

·---

---

....___

7.98

1416 East Central - Phone 2-2340

Open Daily from 7•6
__

Reed slim l.n Fall's
smart colors. Rayon Gabardine. Sizes
10-18.

GRAND ,LAUNDERET
21 New Bendix Automatic Machines
Extractor & Drying Service
Plenty of Hot, Soft Water
Our Aim ls to Please

Second &'Gold
Tomorrow is the· final day filr
pickilig liP Mlrll~te picture proofs
in the SUB from '9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Jim Woodman, student body entertainment chairmen will have charge
of the !!how.
· A Prize will . be 'given to the
Mtiple with the cleverest costumes.
There is no admission charge,

Hallowe'en dance by the pledges
will be the first 11ocial event in the
new Sigma Chi house, .Sam Balcomb, social . chaiirmiln for the
pledge class, said today.
.Planned for tonight, it will. be
given for the actives, and will jnclude a skit and decorations with
a Hallowe'en motif.
Chaperones llre Mr. and .Mrs.
John Damgaard; Mrs. Oar91ine Puller, Kappa Kappa Gam'!lla house
mother; and Mrs. Mamie Evans,
house mother of Sigma Chi,
· Members and their dates include
Moon E!arnhart Eunice Mobley;
Dick Hyder, Pauline Castle; Rplan.d
Kool, Helen Oox; -!im Frost, M!ll'!"
anne Koehane; J1m Hall, Nancy
Ford; Paul Shodal, M!lry Mar!l'are~
Mitchell; Sam Goodwm, Ruth Ann
Redman; Bill Bell, Shirley Fay;
Jim Black, Jackie Alms; Barry
Blythe, Georgeann Stone; :J'hil
Blythe, Barbara Somquist; Berny
Butterfield, Anne Vocale; Ra~ Es~
quibel, Elaine Jackson; Ed Hill,
Connie Sotel; Phil Kennedy, Lois
McOlus)ty; Harrison Smith, Donna
Gerdeman;
.
Bill Swenson Jo Ann Stnker;
Mr. ·and Mrs. James Ritchie, .Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Balcomb, Mr. and"
Mrs . .tames Thorsen, Mr. and Mrs,
Bill Pegue, Mr. and Mi'~. T.ed R;oberts; Ben HortoiJl. Betty _Thorn!!;
Fred Herlocker, JVlarllyn Wagner;
Wright VanDeusen, Becky Klopp.

.

A.D.Pt". Pl. e.dge.s P..l~y .Host .
PC)r Witc;lt Dance Tonight l

'

•
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:Slated for SUB Dance Saturday

L..-- by The Third Man _.....,~

Published Tuesday through Fridli.y of the reeular coU<I:e year, •*r.Ftpt durinll hollda:n •
. and
ex.. minRtion
period& by tbe Aslio!\iated Studentl of th~ UnAivers
tyl of91Na•"'
ex~cob.
Entered
~ second class :matter at the ~ost oftlee, Albuquerque,
ugu1t • 1
• nnMder
" e
act of Ma~ch a, l879. P~inted b:v the Unlv~ity Print1n11 Plant. Subscription rate, ••• 60
per school ')lear, payable in "advance.
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Editorial and Business office in the Journalism building.
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Tuesday and Friday .till 8:00
lt's rig~t at your back door

Store Hours 9 :00 a. m. to I> :30 p. m.

301 West Central

Phone 3·1195
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,, ' ;j · Wolfpups ifo Battle~·

Sigs tp P!aYlE1nni~:
,, ~~·s,
Wmner Meets Jerboans
· . .~ Raider Frosh Tonight.

.The fraternity tennis finals between Kappa Alpha 11nd Sigma Chi
will be played Monday afternoon on
,, · . The University .of New Mexico the
University courts. Originally
freshma.n football squad left this scheduled
yesterday afternoon,
morning for Hobbs where they will· the matchfor
was
to . the
battle the always-tough Texas Tech. later date becausepostponed
a
Kappa
Alpha
first year men tonight.
player
was
scheduled
to
play
Still smarting from a terrific 71- tournament in Phoenix and inthea
7 lacing handed them by the Ari- intramural date conflcted with the
zona Wildkittens last Saturday, the
tourney.
:future Lobos have been working J."hoi:mix
· The winner of this match will
hard in an effort to improve their play
the Jerboans for the all-Uni·showing against the Tech&ans. Pac- versity
championship.
.ing the Wolfpups' 11ttack will be
the newly-found "touchdown twins"
·from Pennsylvania, Harry Wray
NOW
and Sam Suplizio. Suplizjo accounted for the Pups' lone scoi·e at TucTHRU SAT.
son when he scampered 90 yards
with an Arizona kickoff.
Coach Willis Barnes says his
crew wasn't as bad as the score indicated at Tucson as costly 'fumbles
and intercepted passes set up several Arizona touchdowns.
As usual, the Techsters have
their share of talented Texas
schoolboy gridders. Outstanding in
--AND-this crop are fullback Malcolm
Lours
HAYWARD
king of high adventure
Young of Lubbock; right half Bob
Cavazo's of Kingsville and quarterFortunes of Captain Bl~pd
back Mock Turner of Lubbock.
The game at Hobbs will give the
NOW
citizens of that community a chance
THRU
. to see future college stars in action
MON.
and at the same time, will cut the
travel time down for the Wolfpups.

Sig Eps Elect Officers·
Sigma Phi Epsilon elected as its
ritual officers: Clarke Lehew, senior
marshal; and Owen Coates, junior
marshal. Jim 1."a1·sons was appointed house manager. Pledge class officers are: Bob Francis, president;
Bud Martin, vice-'president; and
Wayland Harrington, secretarytre(\surer.
Friday, October 27, 1950
Page Four

•E. Smith, Land Manager,
Speaks at: Grad Seminar
Eastbul'n Smith, regional director of the Burea,u of Land Management, Dep11rtment of the Jnterior,
will be guest speaker at Dean
Thomas C. Connelly's graduate
seminar in public administration
Monday night.
Smith, whose s\lbject will be "The
Role of the Regional Office in Ad-
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WOLFACTS
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HAYES
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NOW
SHOWING
M-G-M's
romance of a

man will cherish. Faithful service
is further assured by an airtight
WATER· RESISTANT case which

NOW

~

3

~~~ia~~~~~~~~; ~qu~een.

keeps the SHOCK· PROTECTED 17
Jewel movement clean and moisture•
free, Model illustrated: $59.50 F. T.l,

IlNCE...
JISt
.. ..

PLUS-- •

JOHN WAYNE in
"FLYING TIGERS"

Sylvestre the Cat

.........:

in

"POP 'IM· POP"
A Color Cartoon
-andWarner-Pathe News
.• THE GLASS ;'M!NAG'ERiE

~~e iton DURABILITY••• DEPENDABILITY
Name: Fred Reynolds
Weight: 179
Height: 6'3
Age: 20
Hometown: Amarillo, Texas
The proverbial lean, lanky, and
rugged Texan is Fred Reynolds.
From the land of the Golden Sandstorm, Freddie is as tough as they
come on the gridiron, yet a mild
likeable lad off the field.""He played
three years of high school ball at
Amarillo High, and holds two varsity letters at UNM.
Reynolds is a senior this year and
hopes to become a coach when he
graduates. He recently took Patty
Bailes, Alpha Chi Omega, as his
bride.
Fred has turned in a lot of good
performances for the Lobos, and we
think this should be his best year.·
A natural, he wears number 77.
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It rides more smoothly

It operates more economically

It's beHer looking all around

Take one ride and you'll agree Chevrolet
is the smoothest riding car in its field. It's
the only low-priced car combining the
famous Unitized Knee-Action Ride and
airplane-type shock absorbers all around.

Chevrolet's famous Valve-in-Head Engine, exclusive to Chevrolet in its price
range, brings you an outstanding combi•
nation of thrills and thrift, plus proved
dependability, year after year.

Outstanding good looks accompany the
outstanding performance of Chevrolet
cars-only low-priced car with Body by
11isher-and most beautiful in its field,
according to a recent public survey.

It drives more easily

It lasts longer, too

It gives more for less throughout

Enjoy finest no-shift driving with Powero
glide Automatic Transmission* and 105h.p. engine-or finest standard driving
with standard engine and Synchro-Mesh
Transmission-at lowest cost.

Many Chevrolets are performing depend·
ably after ten, fifteen or twenty years of
service. That's one reason why there are

Only Chevrolet offers so many performance, coffifort and safety features . of
highest-priced cars at the lowest prices
and with such low cost of operation and
upkeep. Come in and see it nowl

over a million more Chevroletf on the
road than any other make.
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•CombliiDtlon oJ Pow~rglld~ Automatic Transmission IUid 1OS-h.p. Bnglne optional on De Luxe mode/3 at utra cost.

·
seml'lster at UNM
for Rita Deanin, a junior transfer
from GQddard Colleg~, Vt. Her
home is Rochelle Park, N. J. She
is in the Fine Arts College here
and her work has been exhibited
at Goddard and &t Lindenville State
Teachers Oolilige, Miss Deanin. is
sponsored by the Independents.
Carol Wilkins, sponsored by
Town club, is an Albuquerquean.
She attended Albuquerque high,
was a member of Job's Daughters
drill team and Kappa Mu Epsilon, a
national math honorary. She was
sports editor of her ·high school
paper.
Delta Delta Delta's candidate has
been at the University one year.
She is Marian Benton, a senior in
Arts and Sciences whose major is
sociology. She has membership in
Psych club, Tennis club, college
choir, French club, International
Relations club, and is treasurer of
the Home Ec club.
Miss Benton is from Montclair,
N.J. She transfen·ed from Western
Maryland College at Westminster.
Anne Richardson, a senior from
Carlsbad, is Kappa Kappa Gamma's
entry. Last year she was runnerup for popularity queen and also
for Pike dream girl. Miss Richardson is majoring in business education and minoring in psychology.
Eleanor Gaynor is this year's
president of Associated Women
Students. She belongs to Alpha Chi
Omega and has been at UNM three
years.
Miss Gaynor is from San Anto•
nio, Tex., where she attended the
. Ursuline Academy of Arts. While
there she was a member of the debating team and valedictorian.
From· Yardley1 .Penn., comes Lee
Arnett, Kappa Alpha Theta's candidate. She was president of her
sorority last year and is president
of the Panhellenic council. An an-

thro. ~aj!jlr, 'Sl(e went on 1\ six-week
fie!4 'pito Sey.t'heast ~ew Mexico
thiS S, mi,ner ~ , _,
.
Anl}:....J:a~s!i,rJ:.~ill a local. product.
NPW ;;w·)ier :fo4,l.th year at t~e U,
she lB:th:easut'er'- of. the Women's
Recl'et\tiiinat''ci;upcil and is Sports
day cliairmanl Slfe is an Alpha Delta Pi and hal; hel!l membm;s}jip in
lJ<?ots.,.an~ .S!l'III.Jles, Majors and
Mmor.a, ·and ~a!}' a ch~erleader last
year, ·"She 'V/',A.r;' president of her
pledge class .i'n ADPi.
• Elaine Ja'oksQI).,. Pi Beta Phi's
'cimdidate, is froin Gallina, N. M.
She has served her sorority as vice·
· president, convention delegate, and
corresponding secretary. A member of the Press club since 1948,
Miss Jackson is at present a night
editor of the Daily Lobo.
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Go,wboys in their hair;·~ the.·. 'New
• , .!.'~~· ,. , · ..:.. ,.:-}.!,1;:'
~.- ;,•-~;•,,,t. -~ ,.,,. •:~;·."
·IIi':. ~ ·"'I · .;., tt.
:M~iC9 Lobos lost their.:(0 ilrth game
.
.
R~m'~!ifF'~~j?t~;nJ:i.erg,
re?Iown~tl
:~on~~rt:.
v!olinist,
w;il,~,''li..lJlJ?.~P~
in!sixil>tllrts, 44-0 in llarall)je)' Wwo- m recital tomglit at 8:30 m the.:Student Umon ballroom. t<Lop:en
ming,.,Saturday afteltilooil. ,·:: .,., ;· .
........ .
; ': P.Sced b:V second~stiil\i(' fail back the Univex~?ity Program seriesw.''':r , , .. ,.
Totenberg arrived in Albulfiierque by plane yesterday for
Hai1'iy; Geldien, a 190-potinfl' bolt' of
th\J.'Iider, the Cowboykrolled' to· 284 his second appeara,nce here. HJiJ!i'f~llitatwill include selections
yar.ds ru:;hing and lljPP,ass.iitgl' to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·' ~Jjy bvoi'lik, Bach, Debussy, Bartok,
:r~I<Cilt!ie· undermannellt:tr.tilioif.J' GelPaganini, and Sarl.ll!ate, , .
dian stari;ed thii fireworks by run~
Born in Poland in ·1912, Totenning the opening kiclioff back 86
berg gave his first solo concert at
yards for a touchdown, Eddie Talthe age of seven. Since that time he
boom, the widely-publicized 'Poke
has played all the major capitals of
back, converted and the boys from
Europe, giving recitals and as solothe North were ahead, 7-0 before
ist with orchestras. Upon returning
some 10,000 fans had taken a bite
to this country after a tour abroad
Edwin Mechem, Republican can- in 1938 Totenberg took out citizenfrom their fi.rst hot-dog.
"
New Mexico, while inept on of- didate for governor, will speak to- ·ship papers.
Totenberg appeared last ,year
fense, put up a stirring defensive morrow at 3 : 30 p. m. in the SUB
battle. Time after time, the Lobos basement, the Young Republicans with the Albuquerque Civic Symheld the. vaunted Cowboys practicalphony. He played the Bach "Adaly in the shadows of their own goalgio with Fugue in G Minor" which
The defense was led by
he will repeat tonight,,.and MilMembers of the UNM Ski club posts.
Manny
Morales
f1·om
his
line-backhaud's "Concerto Number 2.'' He
met Sunday at La Madera ski run ing s,Pot. The · El Paso lad drew
said he was so delighted with Albufor a .preliminary task, cleaning nothing but praise from Coach De
querque at that time that he was.
the runs.
·
easily persuaded to return this year.
When the job was done, the 30 Groot for his efforts.
Admission for students will be by
.Ray
Newman,
Jim
Coggins,
Wilworkers returned to the lodge for
activity
ticket. Public admission
hot ~fogs and tea. Entertainment son Knapp, Bucky Brandenburg,
$1.20
or by season ticket.
will
be
Gerry
Lovett,
Bill
Pegue,
and
Rogel'
consisted of Lenny Lapka and his
Sherman
Smith,
director of student
harmonica version of "Brazil" and Cox were also in on the business
affairs,
announced
yesterday that
end
of
many
tackles.
Jacque Quinn's folk songs. She acfaculty members and • employees
companied herself on the guitar.
Manny Orosco became the only
who have purchased general adRecorded music was provided for Lobo tailback after Milt Price was
mission tickets may apply that
dancing.
shaken up early in the game. Chuck
amount toward the purchase of a
The club believes that this will Hill also saw limited action after
season ticket if they will retain the
be one of the •best ski seasons--if being belted early in the fray.
stubs.
there is enough snow.
Talboom played little after he
left the game in the first quarter
due to some hard Lobo tackling. He
Air Force ROTC to Print did manage to convert after each of
Cowboy scores. The odd two
Cadet Paper Bi-Monthly the
points came when Dewey McConThe :first Air Force inter-unit nell of the 'Pokes blocked a Bill
newspaper, WING-anderin', will be Spellr punt in the end zone, and the
Fellowships for American gradupublished tomorrow. The paper will . ball bounded over a nearby fence.
ates to study in Latin Ameriean
cover news of general interest to
countries will be available duririg
Sudden-death runs featured the
Mechem
the cadets;
the next academic year, said Miguel
Cowboy attack with John Peters
J orrin, Inter-American Affairs di~
Distribution will be to all cadets, rambling 65 yards with a Lobo punt
camvus organizations, and Com- for ·a score and Geldien's opening club announced. The meeting is rectOr.
mumcations ROTC schools over the dash being the longest•. Other tal- open to everyone and refreshments
The plan is under the supervision
country. The plan is to publish the lies were made by Geldien on a will be served.
of the U.s. Office of Ec:l~ti<in lin~
Mechem was born and educated
paper twice monthly.
one-yard smash after a sustained in New Mexico and is a J,Jracticing der the·Conventio·n for>the'Ptoiili:i~
tion of Inter-Ameri~n· cult~tral redrive, McConnell after taking a attorney in Las Cruces. He was for- lations.
· . . · ··
pass from Talboom, Geldien on two merly with the .F:QI.
Dr. J orrin said' that additional in~
other occasions with two-yard
Other Republican candidates are formation and application blanks
bucks.
scheduled to appear at the SUB can be obtained in the'tAA !lfP.ce.
Alpha Phi Omega announces
The Lobos returned to. Albuquer- meeting. A question - and - answer
to all fraternities and sororities
que after the game and were greet- session will follow.
that it will furnish only sand for
ed by a lively throng at Municipal
Hockey Team Organizes
Homecoming luminarios. Organiairport. They had but one thought,
All men interested in joining an
zations~will have to furnish their
beating Arizona in next Saturday's
independent hockey team should see
own candles and bags.
Homecoming elash.
WEATHER
Roland Kurth, or any gymnasium
official. If enough men are interestContinued fair today and tomor- ed, games will be scheduled with
• • •
local and out-of-town teams.
row. High today 78, low 40.

Mechem Will. Speak
To UNM. Republicans

Ski Runs Cleaned;
Deep Snow Wanted

Funds Are Offered
For Foreign Study

.NOTICE

Admiral Reviews NROTC Battalion
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ELGINS

DuraPower

Mainspring*
Guoranteecl nevu to .break ill ocrvicer
Available for moot Elgin models,

•Mad• of "'EirltOJ" metal. Pat.erlt DezidiDf
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ELECTION RETURNS
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Expert work.
Finest material~.
_Work done
promptly •• , :and guaranteed.
Let us give you a free estimate.
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At Saturday's NROTC battalion
review, Rear Adm.
K. Phillips
fliead· turned to left), commandant,
Eighth Naval disb:ict, looks the
middies over. Beside him is Capt•

w.
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ERNEST BOREL watch that WINDS
ITSELF. For It offers a lifetime of
CAREFREE accuracy that EVERY

wilh

Connie Alexander

r

ERNEST BOREL

You don't have to ba the absent·
, minded professor to appreciate an

Co·SI!mlnt

GEORGE "GABBY•

12:45-2:35- 4:25
6:20-8:10-10:00
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SET IT ••• FORGET IT!

FElATURES START AT:

ERNIE PYLE

'

WINDING

DOORS OPEN AT 12:15

--ALSO--

,,

I

SELF·

by

·~

'•,\'.

;461

SANDIA

II,,

'i·
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DOOR. S OPE)N 11
- FElATURES12:00 2:00
4:00
6:00 8:00 10:00

EL REY

l

, ministrl\tiOJ;r," is.the first of a series ,
· of federal Administrators who will ,
11ppear befo1·e· the seminar this
semester..

A. N. Granum. At left with sword
is Mdn. Calvin B. Rogers, battalion
commander. Cdr. R. D. Hutchins,
aide to Admiral Phillips, is walking
behind Midshipman Rogers. Uni-

versity' President Tom L. Popejoy
and Lt. Col. John Parker, AFROTC
unit commander, are in the back•
ground. (Journal photo.)

By Bill Dillon
for him) that he is in immediate
Theatergoers were delighted last need of a divorce and implores
week to learn that the University Georgina to go to Reno with him,
Theater was opening the season where both will await divorce pro·
with Elmer Rice's "Dream Girl.'' ceedings.
The starring role obviously was
The play was a hit on Broadway
when it starred Betty Field, and written for Betty Field,. and no one
continued to· Hollywood for a cellu- is expected to live up to the part
loid production with Betty Hutton. as she did. Mrs. Chilcott's tendency
Most enthusiasts will recall the !at- to over-dramatize in numerous
tel' version with perhaps more than spots was perfectly logical and
permissible in the dream sequences,
a small amount of distaste.
The local production under the but her interpretations of reality at
direction of Edwin Snapp, head of times seemed a little stilted and
the drama department, stars Lois vague.
Supporting actors McCoy and
Reed Chilcott as Georgina Allerton and Don Chilcott as Clark Red- Don Chilcott turned in splendid
performances ,to give a scintillating
field.
"Dream Girl" is the story of a flavor to the play.
Chet Greene and Sarah Huber
somewhat neurotic woman of 24,
who is· in love with one married played the father and mother like
man (Bob Combs), sought after by veteran performers, but even they
a second member of wedlock (Bob suffered, from idiosyncracies of the
McCo)'), and noticed by a member way in which the play was typed.
Helen Camp displayed wit and
of the newspaper profession (Don
Chilcott), who, either by chance or charm as Claire Blakely and should
purpose, is a bachelor.
be given due credit for her per·
All . this not being confusing formance.
Great credit is due also. to Techenough, the lady lapses into the
realm of fantasy via daydreaming. · nicat Director James H. Miller for
As the plot progresses we find the his wonderful work on the sets.
heroine's guilt complex is. merely They added plausibility; to the
from being in love with a married scenes of reality and· were effective
in creating the fantasy necessary
man.
All this strain of morals is some~ in the dream sequences, although
what relieved when the husband the transition between the. two was
decides (or rather his wife decides rather elongated.
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